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Large efforts are on-going within the EU to prepare the Marine Strategy Framework
Directive’s (MSFD) assessment of the environmental status of the European seas. This
assessment will only be as good as the indicators chosen to monitor the 11 descriptors of
good environmental status (GEnS). An objective and transparent framework to determine
whether chosen indicators actually support the aims of this policy is, however, not yet
in place. Such frameworks are needed to ensure that the limited resources available
to this assessment optimize the likelihood of achieving GEnS within collaborating
states. Here, we developed a hypothesis-based protocol to evaluate whether candidate
indicators meet quality criteria explicit to the MSFD, which the assessment community
aspires to. Eight quality criteria are distilled from existing initiatives, and a testing and
scoring protocol for each of them is presented. We exemplify its application in three
worked examples, covering indicators for three GEnS descriptors (1, 5, and 6), various
habitat components (seaweeds, seagrasses, benthic macrofauna, and plankton), and
assessment regions (Danish, Lithuanian, and UK waters). We argue that this framework
provides a necessary, transparent and standardized structure to support the comparison
of candidate indicators, and the decision-making process leading to indicator selection.
Its application could help identify potential limitations in currently available candidate
metrics and, in such cases, help focus the development of more adequate indicators. Use
of such standardized approaches will facilitate the sharing of knowledge gained across
the MSFD parties despite context-specificity across assessment regions, and support
the evidence-based management of European seas.
Keywords: ecosystems, European union, good environmental status, indicator, marine strategy framework
directive, pressure, water framework directive (WFD)
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INTRODUCTION
The current paradigm of marine management in Europe
determines that decisions should be weighed on their impacts
on whole ecosystems rather than on individual ecosystem
components (United Nations, 1992; MEA, 2005). This
“ecosystem approach” is enshrined in the EU Marine Strategy
Framework Directive (the MSFD, EC, 2008; EU, 2014) and
associated Maritime Spatial Planning Directive (EU, 2014).
Component parts to this approach are the aims to attain and
preserve “good environmental status” in EU waters (“GEnS,”
EC, 2008), the definition of which has been summarized across
11 descriptors. Various initiatives have consequently proposed
metrics that could serve as indicators for these descriptors to
support their monitoring (hereafter “indicators,” e.g., Rice et al.,
2012; Borja et al., 2013), and efforts are being made to review
a wealth of available and new metrics (hereafter, “candidate”
indicators, or “candidate” metrics, Borja et al., 2014; Teixeira
et al., 2014). As the assessment of GEnS is the fundamental
aim of the MSFD, the credibility of this policy depends on
the choice of adequate GEnS indicators for its descriptors.
Various indicator quality criteria have since been suggested as
the desirable characteristics of GEnS indicators that are fit for
purpose, and discussions regarding their assessment are being
undertaken (Borja et al., 2013; ICES, 2013b, 2015; Rossberg et al.,
2013; Hummel et al., 2015). Additionally, scoring systems for
the assessment of candidate indicators have been proposed by
ICES (2013b, 2015) using a set of 16 quality criteria. However,
a stringent framework for assessing whether these candidate
indicators actually meet this or other sets of desired quality
criteria, that is both comprehensive and applicable across
the 11 descriptors of GEnS, has not been described. Though
the desirable traits of a GEnS indicator may be intuitive, it
is difficult to define objectively whether a candidate metric
actually possesses such traits. Judgments or values thus need to
be objectively laid out to enable the comparison of candidate
metrics, so that an informed selection can be made across
descriptors, and a smaller list of indicators ultimately suggested
for implementation of the MSFD. This study aimed to provide
a standardized procedure to evaluate the quality of candidate
indicators across the descriptors, through objective analysis and
testing. This framework lays out a transparent and repeatable
methodology to test the fulfillment of quality criteria that can be
used to define indicator quality, and to rank candidate indicators
to facilitate indicator selection within the MSFD assessment.
From a wide range of published alternatives (Table 1, adapted
from Krause-Jensen et al., 2015) the ICES quality criteria for
selecting MSFD GEnS indicators for the North Sea (ICES,
2013a,b, 2015) were chosen as a basis for the present study
because this list already resulted from previous exercises to
synthesize published efforts, reflecting common aspirations
within the community. This ICES quality criteria list has already
been applied for selecting common OSPAR (the Convention for
the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East
Atlantic) indicators for theMSFD (ICES, 2015). The list describes
16 quality criteria which were here further distilled to eight
Indicator Quality criteria [henceforth, “IQ(s),” Figure 1 and Table
S1]. This simplification was deemed necessary to facilitate the
operationalization of indicators by reducing perceived overlap
within that list and keeping the focus on state indicators and key
performance criteria for these (Table S1 for justification, from
Krause-Jensen et al., 2015). Based on these eight IQs, a framework
for the analysis of candidate GEnS indicators is presented
here which: (1) formulates objective, transparent and repeatable
tests of indicator quality; (2) constructs a ranking system to
enable the comparison of alternative candidate indicators and
thus facilitate indicator selection; and (3) quantitatively displays
indicator strengths and weaknesses, and hence the potential
need for additional indicator development. Within a wide
range of available candidate metrics, four falling within the
remit of expertise of the authors, were chosen to investigate
and demonstrate the application of this framework as worked
examples.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The proposed indicator quality testing framework is detailed
below, followed by three worked examples detailing its
application to four candidate metrics. These metrics currently
exist at different stages of operationalization as candidate
indicators for the MSFD. Presentation of these worked examples
was thus not primarily aimed to serve as actual tests of their
quality as actual indicators for the MSFD (although this text
could potentially come to support that aim). Rather, they
are detailed here with the specific aims of investigating and
demonstrating the application of the proposed testing framework
across a variety of GEnS descriptors, indicator and ecosystem
types, to help build the case for, and support, its further uses by
the community. Specifically: the quality of presence of keystone
kelp species and the depth limit of eelgrass as candidate metrics
for descriptors 1 (biodiversity) and 5 (eutrophication) in the
Danish coast is evaluated in worked example I; the quality
of the temporal trend of N:P in coastal waters as a potential
indicator for the occurrence of harmful algal blooms under
descriptor 5 (eutrophication) in the UK is evaluated in worked
example II; and the quality of the Benthic Quality Index (BQI,
Fleischer et al., 2007) as a potential indicator for descriptors
1 (biodiversity) and 6 (seafloor integrity) in the Lithuanian
coast is evaluated in worked example III. With regard to their
current status of operationalization: seagrass depth limits are
already considered in Denmark and other European countries
as indicators for ecological status under the Water Framework
Directive (“WFD”), and are being considered within the MSFD
(Marbà et al., 2013); presence of kelps is being considered by
ICES and specific European countries as a potential indicator
for descriptor 1 of the MSFD, though not yet in Denmark
(Burrows et al., 2014; Hummel et al., 2015); the trend of N:P
is not yet being considered by the MSFD, although the data
required for its estimation is collected routinely as part of
WFD monitoring efforts around Europe; the BQI is already
extensively in use by Baltic countries to assess ecological status
for the WFD, including by the Lithuanian Environment Ministry
(Šiaulys et al., 2011), and it is under consideration for the
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TABLE 1 | Literature survey of the use of indicator quality criteria (IQ).
Indicator Criteria identified in literature survey IC
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IQ1: SCIENTIFIC BASIS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12
IQ2: ECOSYSTEM RELEVANCE* 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
IQ3: RESPONSIVENESS TO PRESSURE 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 14
- Responsive, Sensitive, Specific, Predictable** 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13
- Time-scale of response 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
IQ4: POSSSIBILITY TO SET TARGETS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
IQ5: PRECAUTIONARY CAPACITY/EARLY-WARNING/ANTICIPATORY 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
IQ6: QUALITY OF SAMPLING METHOD (concrete, measurable,
accurate, precise, and repeatable)
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13
- Concrete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
- Quantitative/measurable*** 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
- Accurate/precise/robust**** 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
IQ7: COST-EFFECTIVE 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
IQ8: EXISTING AND ONGOING MONITORING DATA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10
- Existing and ongoing monitoring data 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
- Historical data 1 1 1 1 1 5
CRITERIA WE CONSIDER IMPLICIT IN IQ1–IQ8
- Meaningful/understandable—implicit in IQ1–3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
- Legal/policy relevance—implicit in IQ1–3 1 1 1 1 4
- Social relevance—implicit in IQ2 1 1 1 1 4
- Management linkage—implicit in IQ1–3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12
SECONDARY QUALITY CRITERIA
- Coupling with other indicators/indicator suites***** 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
- Non-destructive 1 1
- Simple/easy 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
NOT CONSIDERED IN OUR INDICATOR TEST
- Large spatial coverage/portability 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12
- Established/commonly agreed/international****** 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8
- Harmonized methodology 1 1 2
In the present study, we incorporated the eight criteria marked in bold, IQ1–IQ8. A number of additional criteria were considered implicit in IQ1–IQ8, some criteria were considered of
secondary importance, and some criteria (regarding large-scale applicability and commonly accepted status) were excluded from our framework on the basis that indicators fulfilling
the key criteria IQ1–IQ8 are also potentially relevant for large-scale application and acceptance. Adapted from Krause-Jensen et al. (2015). Further justification for distilling the 16 ICES
criteria to 8 key criteria are provided in Table S1.
∧The ICES (2013a,b); ICES (2015) criterion “state or pressure indicator” is not included here as our test is focused on state indicators.
∧∧Based on Schomaker (1997), OECD (2001), NRC (2000), Dale and Beyeler (2001), CBD (1999), Pannell and Glenn (2000), Kurtz et al. (2001), EEA (2005).
∧∧∧Based on a total of nineteen evaluation criteria gleaned from the literature (O’Connor and Dewling, 1986; Landres et al., 1988; Noss, 1990; Harwell et al., 1999; Jackson et al.,
2000; Kurtz et al., 2001; Rice, 2003; Jennings, 2005; Rice and Rochet, 2005; Niemeijer and de Groot, 2008; Doren et al., 2009; Jørgensen et al., 2010).
*Includes also: metrics should fit indicator function (ICES criterion #14); biologically important (Elliott, 2011), representable (OSPAR), integrative and general importance (Niemeijer and
de Groot, 2008).
**Includes also: space-bound (sensitive to changes in space, Niemeijer and de Groot, 2008).
***Includes also: practicable.
****Includes also: confidence evaluation; uncertainty about level (Niemeijer and de Groot, 2008), and “limitations defined” JCN/HBDSEG (2012).
*****Includes also: suitability w. assessment tools (HELCOM, 2012).
******Includes also: reliability (Niemeijer and de Groot, 2008).
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FIGURE 1 | Overview of the elements in the IQ-ES framework for candidate indicator selection. Candidate indicators are tested on the basis of eight
indicator quality criteria (IQ1–IQ8), each of which are evaluated and scored through five sequential steps (ES1–ES5). The final score for each candidate indicator is
calculated across IQ1–IQ8 in evaluation step 6 (ES6). The comparison of the total quality score of candidate indicators is intended to provide an objective and
transparent basis to inform indicator selection.
MSFD; it is already being implemented in Sweden under this
directive.
Quality Testing: The IQ-ES Framework
The indicator evaluation framework is detailed in the next
section. For a given candidate indicator (A) or a pair of candidate
indicators (A and B) of the same descriptor of GEnS being
compared, a sequence of five Evaluation Steps (henceforth “ES”)
was defined for each of eight IQs to determine whether each
is met (Figure 1). In summary, ES1 states the null hypothesis
associated with the IQ tested; ES2 defines which assessment
approach should be employed to test the hypothesis, i.e.,
qualitative or quantitative, and is conditional to its nature; ES3
states the type of evidence required to undertake the assessment;
ES4 defines the methodology (e.g., type of statistical analysis
or otherwise) undertaken to test the hypothesis considered and
its outcome; ES5 states the quality score for the particular IQ
tested given ES4. If the test is successful (within the assessment
of each of the eight IQs), the indicator scores 1 in the final step
(Figure 1, ES5) and 0 otherwise. Once IQs 1–8 have been assessed
through these steps individually, all scores are summed in a final
step (Figure 1, ES6) and a total quality score for the candidate
indicator is calculated, which can be compared to that of other
candidate indicators for the same descriptor.
At the core of this assessment structure is the expression
of each IQ into a testable null hypothesis (ES1). In keeping
with a statistical testing background, the hypothesis is stated
as a negative that is rejected if the indicator meets the IQ
tested for, and accepted otherwise (ES5). Without this first step,
there is no clarity about what attribute of quality is being
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assessed. For example, in IQ1 (Figure 1, “scientific basis”) ES1
(the null hypothesis) states that “there is no scientific basis for
the indicator.” Based on the review of associated literature, an
informed judgment can be made: the analysis that tests this
hypothesis is therefore qualitative and the outcome is categorical
(yes or no). Examples of qualitative approaches may therefore
include expert judgment, by which e.g., a review of literature
may be sufficient to establish whether the indicator satisfies
a particular criterion of quality. Conversely, in IQ3 (Figure 1,
“responsiveness to pressure”), ES1 is only truly testable under
a quantitative approach, requiring that a minimum pressure
change of interest induces a measureable and consistent indicator
response, for the system analyzed. Quantitative approaches could
include statistical analyses, graphical exploration of data, or any
type of numerical modeling to define a quantitative relationship.
The nature of the hypothesis defined by ES1 therefore dictates
which type of approach should be preferred in ES2 (qualitative
c.f. quantitative). The preferred type of approach (Figure 1, ES2)
in turn helps identify which type of evidence, resources (Figure 1,
ES3), and analyses (Figure 1, ES4) need to be considered for the
assessment of each specific IQ, for each indicator and context
(i.e., descriptor, area).
Whilst the analysis method used in ES4 may be substantially
different between candidate metric types, the comparison of
metrics to enable selection requires that the quality assessment
is standardized across these metrics within descriptors. We
suggest that this quality scoring system provides this comparative
basis. Various weighted and non-weighted scoring systems
are possible in ES5. However, given that the key aims of
this framework are the objective, transparent and repeatable
evaluation and ranking of indicators according to quality criteria,
we suggest that the use of a binary system (0,1) provides
the most unambiguous statement of the assessment outcome:
that the indicator does (1) or does not (0) meet the quality
criterion tested. However, here, we compare this approach with
that suggested by ICES (2013a,b, 2015), which includes an
additional possible score (0.5) in IQs 2 and 4–8, expressing that
a given quality criterion is partially fulfilled (three-way scoring
system).
We suggest that once ES1–6 have been undertaken for
a pair of candidate indicators (e.g., A and B) for a given
descriptor, their total quality score (ES6) should provide a
sufficient basis for a pair-wise comparison and selection, with
preference given to the indicator with the highest score. This
is a fundamental step toward an objective sorting and selection
of candidate indicators, ensuring consistency, comparability,
transparency and repeatability of the selection approach
regardless of the indicator, descriptor, pressure, habitat, or
biological component assessed. Overall, this general framework
thus converts aspirational attributes (Table S1) associated with
the definition of indicators into a series of defined, analytical
steps to establish GEnS candidate indicator quality. IQ1 and
IQ3 are seen as essential quality criteria in the assessment,
such that failure to meet either of these criteria should render
exclusion. In other words, IQ1 and IQ3 are “one-out-all-out”
criteria. Overall score ties between candidate indicators (ES6)
compared using this framework require expert judgment for
selection (see also Table S1). Here too, the standardized format
of the IQ-ES assessment could set a good basis to inform this
decision because the quality assessment is broken down into its
component criteria.
The GEnS Indicator Quality Evaluation
Steps
IQ 1: Scientific basis (one-out-all-out criterion)
IQ1–ES1: there is no scientific basis for the indicator.
IQ1–ES2: expert judgment/qualitative approach are
adequate.
IQ1–ES3: publications evidencing the conceptual basis for
using the indicator, stressing the existence of a general
causal link between the indicator and a given pressure,
highlighting an effect on the relevant descriptor. Peer-
reviewed publications are preferred but, in some instances,
reports from governmental institutes or international
institutions (e.g., ICES) may be more appropriate.
IQ1–ES4: the indicator must be reproducible, i.e., the
conceptual basis and causality relationship have been
published (preferentially in peer-reviewed literature) using
multiple data sets, and this can be seen as a proxy for its
wide acceptance within the relevant scientific community.
IQ1–ES5: the indicator scores 1 if the above can be verified.
If the indicator scores 0 in IQ1, it is seen as failing in
the quality assessment as this is a one-out-all-out quality
criterion. Because of this, we consider that the three-way
scoring system is not applicable to IQ1.
IQ 2: Ecosystem relevance
IQ2–ES1: there is no evidence linking the indicator
to (a) ecosystem level processes and function (the
non-anthropocentric perspective; e.g., indicators of
processes undertaken by keystone species could be
particularly relevant); and/or (b) ecosystem services (the
anthropocentric perspective, i.e., societal relevance).
IQ2–ES2: expert judgment/qualitative approach are
adequate.
IQ2–ES3: scientific, peer-reviewed evidence for the non-
anthropocentric criterion and/or for the anthropocentric
criterion.
IQ2–ES4: a literature review is a recommended approach
to test IQ2. Evidence for the ecosystem relevance of the
indicator should have been published in peer-reviewed
literature. Within the anthropocentric perspective, the
indicator must be explicitly listed within recognized
ecosystem function/service typologies, or they have been
linked directly to a monetary valuation. For instance,
indicators listed under the Common International
Classification of Ecosystem Services (Haines-Young and
Potschin, 2013) or another equally widely applied typology
are preferred.
IQ2–ES5: the indicator scores 1 if the above (IQ2–ES4) can
be verified and 0 otherwise. The three-way scoring system
could be applied to IQ2.
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IQ 3: Responsiveness to pressure (one-out-all-out criterion)
IQ3–ES1: the indicator does not exhibit consistent and
significant change as a result of a change in pressure, as
listed within the recognized MSFD pressure list (EC, 2008),
in the system of interest.
IQ3–ES2: a quantitative approach is adequate.
IQ3–ES3: the data used for testing should include some
information about the natural baseline of the system,
including information about its natural variability because
this may confound the ability to detect a pressure driven
effect. The drivers of the natural variability baseline of
the indicator are known and understood. In case data for
the area in question is not sufficiently comprehensive to
allow proper pressure-response analyses, pressure-response
analyses conducted for the same candidate indicator in
comparable ecosystem(s) could be considered.
IQ3–ES4: the method of analysis must consider the
impact/influence of natural variability (if any) on the
response of the indicator (identify, estimate, and diagnose).
The analysis must be appropriate for the complexity of the
data to hand.
IQ3–ES5: the indicator scores 1 if a consistent and
significant change is measured in response to the pressure
(IQ3–ES4), and 0 if: (i) there is no change in response to
pressure; or (ii) the change in the indicator in response
to pressure is not consistent (across areas, scales); or (iii)
the measured change in the indicator in response to the
pressure is not statistically significant. If the indicator scores
0 in IQ3, it is seen as failing in the quality assessment
as this is a one-out-all-out quality criterion. Because
of this, the three-way scoring system is not applicable
to IQ3.
IQ 4: Possibility to set targets
IQ4–ES1: a clear and unambiguous target cannot be defined
for the indicator within a range with defined units of
measurement.
IQ4–ES2: both expert judgment/qualitative approach and a
quantitative approach can be adequate, depending on the
indicator.
IQ4–ES3: information about the range of natural variability
of the system is required, against which the target level is
defined.
IQ4–ES4: the method of analysis must consider the
impact/influence of natural variability (if any) on the
response of the indicator (identify, estimate, and diagnose).
The analysismust be appropriate for the type of data at hand
(qualitative c.f. quantitative).
IQ4–ES5: the indicator scores 1 if a clear and unambiguous
target can be defined with clear units of measurement, and 0
if: (i) a clear and unambiguous target cannot be defined; or
(ii) there is not sufficient background information to define
the range of the natural variability of the system (i.e., habitat
and scale) within which the indicator is to be implemented.
The three-way scoring system could be applied
to IQ4.
IQ 5: Precautionary capacity/early-warning/anticipatory
IQ5–ES1: there is no immediate and measurable change in
the indicator associated with a change in the pressure that
anticipates ecosystem-level change in the system (see IQ2).
IQ5–ES2: a quantitative approach is adequate.
IQ5–ES3: data that enables a quantification to be
made about the time lag between pressure level and
indicator response, and that between pressure change and
ecosystem-level relevant change. Information must exist
about a clear link between pressure level and ecosystem
state. The indicator must be responsive to pressure (IQ3).
These data are particularly important in instances where
system collapse may occur. The rate of change in the
indicator during impact and recovery phases may be
distinct.
IQ5–ES4: any quantitativemethod of analysis thatmeasures
the lag time between pressure and indicator response,
and the lag between pressure change and ecosystem-
level change. The indicator analysis method must be
reproducible (IQ6).
IQ5–ES5: the indicator scores 1 if the lag time between
pressure change and the detection of a measurable change
in the indicator level is small and suitable to enable
mitigation action to take place to prevent ecosystem-level
change. The indicator scores 0 if the time lag between
pressure change and indicator response is not sufficiently
small to support action taking place within the system to
prevent further ecosystem scale deterioration. The three-
way scoring system could be applied to IQ5.
IQ 6: Quality of sampling method: Concrete/measurable,
accurate, precise and repeatable
IQ6–ES1: the indicator is not concrete/measurable,
accurate, precise or repeatable. Concreteness/measurability
refers to whether the indicator can be quantitatively
assessed. Accuracy refers to the closeness of an estimate of
an indicator to the true value of the indicator. Precision
refers to the degree of concordance among a number of
estimates for the same population and repeatability to
the degree of concordance among estimates obtained by
different observers (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).
IQ6–ES2: a quantitative approach is adequate.
IQ6–ES3: identification of whether an indicator is
concrete/measurable requires availability of well-defined
quantitative data. Testing for accuracy requires quantitative
data to address the possibility of measurement bias. Testing
for precision requires data covering spatial and temporal
scales of variability and is necessary for quantifying how
much sampling effort is required to identify an effect
size of a defined level in the indicator in the context of
the spatial- and temporal variability of the system being
assessed. Testing for repeatability requires data allowing
comparability of estimates obtained by two or more
different observers.
IQ6–ES4: For the analysis of concreteness/measurability,
any method that enables well-defined quantitative
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information on the indicator can be used. For testing
accuracy and precision and repeatability, analyses of
variability are suitable and these can be supplemented
with power analysis and species area curves to evaluate the
necessary sampling effort.
IQ6–ES5: the indicator scores 1 only in the case in
which all analyses in IQ6–ES4 lead to the rejection of
the null hypothesis set out by IQ6–ES1. The indicator
scores 0 if the hypothesis cannot be rejected for one
or more of the attributes (i.e., if the indicator cannot
be positively identified as being simultaneously concrete,
accurate, precise, and repeatable). In the case of score ties,
indicators for which the most attributes in IQ6 could be
validated are preferred. The three-way scoring system could
be applied to IQ6.
IQ 7: Cost-effective
IQ7–ES1: the indicator is not cost effective.
IQ7–ES2: a quantitative approach is adequate.
IQ7–ES3: requires information about the levels of precision
and accuracy required (IQ6), against which the costs of the
necessary method of implementation of the indicator are
calculated.
IQ7–ES4: any analysis that enables the establishment
of the change in cost associated with an improvement
in the criteria of accuracy and precision of the
indicator.
IQ7–ES5: the indicator scores 1 if the cost associated with
the desired level of precision and accuracy is manageable
and 0 otherwise. The three-way scoring system could be
applied to IQ7.
IQ 8: Existing and ongoing monitoring data
IQ8–ES1: the indicator is not currently used in ongoing
monitoring program(s).
IQ8–ES2: a quantitative approach is adequate.
IQ8–ES3: requires information about the length of time
during which the indicator has been in use within a
monitoring program, and of the redundancy the indicator
in relation others (if any) also in use within the scale of
analysis of interest.
IQ8–ES4: any method that quantifies the above (IQ8–ES3).
IQ8–ES5: the indicator scores 1 if is already in use in at
least one monitoring program, and 0 otherwise. In a score
tie, indicators with the longest use of application, exhibiting
potential for application in the widest areas of interest, are
preferred. The three-way scoring system could be applied to
IQ8.
ES6 sum of quality scores
The scores given in ES5 in IQ1–8 are summed, ranging
between 0 and 8.
Worked Examples
We exemplify the application of this framework in three
case-studies, assessing potential candidate indicators of marine TA
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ecosystem components ranging from nutrients and benthic
vegetation to soft sediment faunal communities (Table 2). For
practical reasons, we provide only one worked example in the
main body of the text, analyzing two candidate indicators; two
other worked examples are explored in the same level of detail in
the Supplementary Materials Section.
RESULTS
Worked Example I. Candidate Indicators
for Descriptors 1 (Biodiversity) and 5
(Eutrophication): Presence of Keystone
Kelp Species and Eelgrass Depth Limit
In this example, we comparatively evaluate the quality of two
candidate indicators which could be used to monitor both
descriptor 1 (Biodiversity) and descriptor 5 (Eutrophication),
within Danish waters. Specifically, we compare the quality of:
the presence of keystone kelp species (seaweeds) and the depth
limit for eelgrass (a seagrass). This evaluation is summarized in
Table 3.
IQ 1. Scientific Basis
Both candidate indicators and their general responses to human
driven nutrient loading pressure (causing eutrophication) are
conceptually well founded in the scientific literature. More
specifically, Duarte (1991) and Duarte et al. (2007) demonstrated
a global trend that deeper seagrass meadows occur in clearer
waters. This relationship is supported by studies in Danish
coastal waters, where the depth limit of eelgrass is largest in
the clearest waters with lowest nutrient concentrations (Nielsen
et al., 2002; Greve and Krause-Jensen, 2005; Krause-Jensen
et al., 2011). Markedly deeper meadows than those found at
present were found during past periods of lower nutrient inputs
(Boström et al., 2014). Similarly, spatio-temporal data from
Norway’s coast indicate declines in kelp forests in response
to nutrient loading causing eutrophication (Moy and Christie,
2012). Therefore, literature exists that has linked both of these
candidate indicators to eutrophication, which is listed by the
MSFD as reflecting poor GEnS (descriptor 5). In addition,
kelp forests and seagrass meadows constitute habitat for a vast
diversity of species (Gutiérrez et al., 2011; Boström et al., 2014).
Therefore, both indicators are also linked to the descriptor 1
(Biodiversity). Both candidate indicators therefore scored 1 in
IQ1 (Table 3).
IQ 2. Ecosystem Relevance
Kelp forests and seagrass meadows are so-called keystone
species and ecosystem engineers, providing a whole range of
additional ecosystem functions and services including coastal
protection, seafloor stabilization, carbon and nutrient retention,
and promotion of water clarity (Costanza et al., 1997; Gutiérrez
et al., 2011; Duarte et al., 2013). Both candidate indicators
therefore scored 1 for IQ2 (for both descriptors), fulfilling the
criterion of ecosystem relevance, from both anthropocentric and
non-anthropocentric perspectives.
IQ 3. Responsiveness to Pressure
The trend of deeper seagrass meadows in clearer and less
nutrient-rich waters has been demonstrated in the case-study
system (Danish waters, Nielsen et al., 2002; Greve and Krause-
Jensen, 2005; Krause-Jensen et al., 2011; Riemann et al., 2016)
and globally (Duarte et al., 2007). It is, however, important to note
that while response to increased nutrient pressure may be quick,
the recovery of this vegetation following reduced nutrient inputs
may require long time frames (Krause-Jensen et al., 2012; Duarte
et al., 2015; Riemann et al., 2016). Hence, eelgrass depth limits
have been found to exhibit no signs of improvement after 15 years
of nutrient input reductions in a shallow German bay (Munkes,
2005) while in Danish coastal waters, recovery has been observed
more than 2 decades after nutrient input reductions (Hansen,
2013; Riemann et al., 2016). Several sources of variability have
been tested for eelgrass depth limits (a requirement to meet this
IQ in the present framework), the most important being spatial
variability, which must be carefully addressed in the planning of
monitoring programs (Balsby et al., 2013). Hence, with respect
to the responsiveness criterion, eelgrass depth limits scored 1 in
IQ3.
With respect to the presence of kelps, spatio-temporal data
from Norway’s coast indicate declines in kelp forests in response
to nutrient loading (and warming) causing eutrophication (Moy
and Christie, 2012). By contrast, a recent Danish study showed
no response of the presence of kelps to varying nutrient
concentrations (Krause-Jensen et al., 2015) indicating that
this candidate indicator is not sufficiently sensitive near the
geographical distribution limit, where low salinity and high
summer temperatures constrain growth (Nielsen et al., 2014).
Kelp presence scored 0 in the binary scoring system. As this is
one of the most important quality criteria (i.e., one of the two
“one-out-all-out” criteria), the presence of kelps as indicators for
descriptor 1 (and 5) of GEnS would be rejected under the current
assessment framework.
IQ 4. Possibility to Set Targets
Historical information on eelgrass depth limits from a period
with limited nutrient input can form a suitable basis for
establishing targets for eelgrass depth extension in Danish
coastal waters, and pressure-response relationships can also
be used for target-setting (e.g., Carstensen and Krause-
Jensen, 2009) whilst considering the natural variability of this
candidate indicator. Conversely, no clear pressure-response
relationship between presence of even the most common kelps
in the area [Saccharina latissima (Linnaeus) and Laminaria
digitata (Hudson)] and nutrient pressure can be established at
present to support target setting for this candidate indicator.
Therefore, seagrass depth scored 1 in IQ4, whilst keystone kelp
presence scored 0 in this particular example. Targets for both
species should always be identified for the particular areas of
interest.
IQ 5. Precautionary
Capacity/Early-Warning/Anticipatory
The early warning capacity of both candidate indicators assessed
is limited. Eelgrass depth limits scored 0 on this criterion
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TABLE 3 | Summary of quality assessment of the candidate benthic vegetation indicators “Presence of keystone kelp species” and “Eelgrass depth
limit,” both relating to the MSFD indicator category “Distributional pattern (1.4.2), in association with the GEnS descriptors 1 and 5.
Quality criterion Evaluation
Step
Eelgrass depth limit Presence of keystone kelps
IQ1: Scientific Basis ES1 There is no scientific basis for the indicator.
ES2 Qualitative approach Qualitative approach
ES3 Literature review Literature review
ES4 Causal link to nutrient loading, and methods
described: Cloern, 2001; Krause-Jensen et al.,
2011
Causal link to nutrient loading, and methods described:
Sand-Jensen and Borum, 1991; Schramm, 1999; Moy
and Christie, 2012
ES5 1 1
ES1 There is no evidence linking the indicator to ecosystem-level processes or services.
IQ2: Ecosystem
Relevance
ES2 Qualitative approach Qualitative approach
ES3 Literature review Literature review
ES4 Anthropocentric and non-antropocentric criteria:
Costanza et al., 1997; Gutiérrez et al., 2011; Duarte
et al., 2013
Anthropocentric and non-antropocentric criteria:
Costanza et al., 1997; Gutiérrez et al., 2011
ES5 1 1
ES1 The indicator does not exhibit consistent and significant response to the pressure.
IQ3: Responsiveness
to pressure
ES2 Quantitative approach Quantitative approach
ES3 Quantitative analysis of time-series data or spatial
data sets
Quantitative analysis of time-series data or spatial data
sets
ES4 Spatial-temporal analysis: Nielsen et al., 2002.
Time-series using GLM: Krause-Jensen et al., 2011;
Riemann et al., 2016. Natural vairability: Balsby
et al., 2013
Spatial-temporal analysis: Moy and Christie, 2012.
Time-series using GLM: Krause-Jensen et al., 2015.
ES5 1 0
ES1 A clear and unambiguous target cannot be defined.
IQ4: Possibility to set
targets
ES2 Quantitative approach Qualitative approach
ES3 Analysis of historical data (pressure/response)
including system variability
Analysis of pressure/response data
ES4 Carstensen and Krause-Jensen, 2009 Krause-Jensen et al., 2015
ES5 1 0
ES1 Change in the indicator does not anticipate ecosystem-level change.
IQ5: Precautionary
capacity/early-
warning/anticipatory
ES2 Quantitative approach Quantitative approach
ES3 Quantitative analysis of time-series data Quantitative analysis of time-series data
ES4 Slow response to pressure: Riemann et al., 2016 Potential for response within 1 year (Moy and Christie,
2012), but response is ambiguous (Krause-Jensen et al.,
2015)
ES5 0 1 (0.5)
ES1 The indicator is not concrete/measurable, accurate, precise or repeatable.
IQ6: Concrete,
measurable, accurate,
precise and repeatable
ES2 Quantitative approach for all qualities; qualitative for
repeatability
Quantitative approach for all qualities; qualitative for
repeatability
ES3 (1) Data that allows analysis of: uncertainty in
response to pressure and natural variability
(concreate, measurable, accurate and precise
analysis). (2) Repeatability assessed via analysis of
data from multiple systems.
Large monitoring data sets to assess that the indicator is
concreate, measurable accurate, precise and repeatable
ES4 (1) Krause-Jensen and Carstensen, 2012. (2) Balsby
et al., 2013
Krause-Jensen et al., 2015
ES5 1 1
ES1 The indicator is not cost effective.
(Continued)
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TABLE 3 | Continued
Quality criterion Evaluation
Step
Eelgrass depth limit Presence of keystone kelps
IQ7: Cost-effective ES2 Quantitative approach Quantitative approach
ES3 Assessment of the cost of the data acquisition
method (underwater video/diver survey) used in
relation to the other IQ
Assessment of the cost of the data acquisition method
(underwater video/diver survey) used in relation to the
other IQ
ES4 Cost-efficiency can be optimized through design
(Balsby et al., 2013).
Non-consensual pressure-response relationship (IQ3)
deems the cost of data acquisition too high.
ES5 1/0.5 0
ES1 The indicator is not yet used in monitoring programmes.
IQ8: Existing and
ongoing monitoring
data
ES2 Quantitative approach Quantitative approach
ES3 Information about the length of time during which
the indicator has been in use within a monitoring
program
Information about the length of time during which the
indicator has been in use within a monitoring program
ES4 Monitoring data available since 1989 and ongoing in
Danish waters
Monitoring data available since 1989 and ongoing in
Danish waters
ES5 1 1
ES6 7/6.5 5/4.5
ES1 is summarized in the text.
because of the slow response to nutrient input reduction as that
recorded in Danish coastal waters (Riemann et al., 2016). This
likely reflects a slow recovery of light conditions and general
environmental conditions including sediment quality, suggesting
feed-back mechanisms of the degraded ecosystem in play that
maintain a degraded state (e.g., van der Heide et al., 2011;
Duarte et al., 2015; Riemann et al., 2016). Kelps are relatively
long-lived and have complex life cycles. However, there are
examples from Skagerrak of disappearance as well as of recovery
of S. latissima stands within 1 year (Moy and Christie, 2012).
Therefore, the presence of kelps are scored higher than eelgrass
depth limit in IQ5: 1 in the binary system and for S. latissima
in this particular example; or 0.5 if in the three level system
(ICES, 2013a), because the re-colonization potential depends
on distance from source populations. Eelgrass depth limit is
scored 0.
IQ 6. Quality of Sampling Method:
Concrete/Measurable, Accurate, Precise, and
Repeatable
Both candidate indicators are concrete/measurable and
repeatable. The actual measurement methods involved in
the quantifications of the candidate indicators rely solely on
adequately measuring depth of seagrass meadows in one case,
and identifying kelp species in the other. Both approaches are
common enough in the scientific community that IQ6 should
be met. Precision in the identification of response to pressure
(a requirement defined for this IQ in the present framework)
requires addressing factors contributing to the variability in
the estimates. Several sources of variability have been tested for
eelgrass depth limits, the most important being spatial variability
which must be carefully addressed in the planning of monitoring
programs (Balsby et al., 2013). As mentioned above, for kelp
forest, the factors associated with variability are particularly
relevant at the edge of their geographical distributions and this
should be considered in any assessment. Given this analysis, both
indicators are scored 1 in IQ6.
IQ 7. Cost-Effective
Both candidate indicators can be monitored either by diving or
by the use of under-water video surveys, the latter speeding up
the assessments and, in themselves, serving as documentation
for the assessment. The design of monitoring programs can be
optimized by combining information on sources of variability
and cost assessments, as has been exemplified for eelgrass depth
limits (Balsby et al., 2013). Video surveys could be preferred
to diver-based surveys, because of the lowering cost of good
quality imaging technologies. However, specialized operators are
still required to identify the presence of seagrass species, and the
acquisition of general habitat information. The presence of kelp
is assigned a 0 score in IQ7 because the required effort to acquire
data is seen as being too high given the context dependence of
pressure-response relationships (see IQ3). Eelgrass depth limits
are assigned a score of 1 in the binary system, and 0.5 in the
three-way scoring system (ICES, 2013a), because responsiveness
to pressure is good but the cost associated with data acquisition
is still relatively high.
IQ8. Existing and Ongoing Monitoring Data
Data on both candidate indicators have been collected
continuously since 1989 as part of the Danish National
Aquatic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (DNAMAP)
and regional monitoring activities. Therefore, both candidate
indicators scored 1 in IQ8.
ES6. Sum of Quality Scores
Overall, eelgrass depth limit scored 7, and presence of keystone
kelp scored 5 in the binary system. The corresponding scores
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were 6.5 and 4.5 in the three-way scoring system (Table 3).
This quality analysis indicates that eelgrass depth limits is the
preferable of the two candidate indicators for descriptors 1 and
5 (Table 3) responding to nutrient pressure in this case-study
area. This results from a better pressure-response relationship
and possibilities for target setting for eelgrass depth limits,
although the presence of keystone kelps may potentially have
better capacity as indicator of system recovery under these
descriptors.
DISCUSSION
The worked examples (Section Results and Supplementary
Information) demonstrate the application of the proposed
quality assessment framework for distinct types of candidate
indicators and separate descriptors of GEnS. Despite these
differences, the application of the framework was possible, and
the worked examples are expected to provide guidance in future
uses of this tool by highlighting the types of data sought, and
how the evaluation steps should work. The structure of the
quality assessment is particularly clear in tabular form (Table 3,
and Tables S2, S3). The joint use of this format in support of
the narrative form for reporting of the quality assessment is
therefore recommended, because the former enables a quick
and objective overview of the assessment process while detail is
provided in the latter. This is seen as being particularly useful
in the comparison of the quality of candidate indicators for the
same descriptor within a region. In these cases, higher quality
scoring is preferable because higher scoring within compared
candidate indicators highlights which metric meets the MSFD
assessment aims more closely.
However, implementation of the highest scoring candidate
metric locally may not always be the preferred choice against,
for instance, an overall aim to produce a standardized assessment
across the MSFD participating parties. Specifically, it is likely that
the quality score of individual metrics will vary between countries
(and regions) given regional differences in data availability, skill
set, costs, and resources available for data collection and analysis,
among other constrains. Therefore, this testing framework would
best support the decisionmaking process, and indicator selection,
if the approach was applied to candidate metrics at least at the
country level, and ideally at sub-assessment region level. In this
way, it could support a standardized indicator selection process
through the determination of which specific candidate metrics
score the highest across participating parties for each given
descriptor. The clear representation of this quality assessment
provides a consistent and objective structure to inform about
what desired quality attributes each candidate indicator does
or does not meet in each case, and the potential need for
specific development in each case. A standardized format for
the assessment table could be implemented to facilitate the
application of the IQ-ES protocol within the MSFD assessment
across the participating parties.
The structure imposed by the IQ-ES framework requires that
the quality assessor maintains focus on what each IQ represents,
and the provision of information about each assessment in
a transparent manner, easily understandable by a third party.
These characteristics are seen as being particularly useful in the
implementation of the MSFD, in which at least some cross-
border use of the same indicators will no doubt be necessary
to ensure consistency within a standardized assessment. For
instance, this quality assessment protocol (and particularly the
tabular reporting of the IQ-ES assessment) is well placed to
support the call of the Intersessional Correspondence Group on
the Coordination of Biodiversity Assessment and Monitoring
of the OSPAR Convention for the Protection of the Marine
Environment of the North-East Atlantic, to ensure consistency
in the testing of all common indicators. Indeed, the format for
testing of candidate biodiversity indicators developed by that
group fits well with the assessment structure presented here.
In this study, as a starting point, we have applied this testing
protocol successfully for three distinct descriptors (1, 5, and 6).
Further testing could support its applicability to the other eight
descriptors.
Scoring allows for similar indicators to be separated based
on an objective analysis of their overall performance with
regard to the aims of the MSFD assessment. This would allow
MSFD parties considering candidate metrics available to them
within their assessment region to determine their readiness to
assess each descriptor of GEnS. To ensure continuity of the
assessment between involved parties, the scoring system used
for the quality assessment should exclude as much as possible
user subjectivity, and the binary system used here could be
seen as its simplest form. We compared this system with the
three-way scoring system (ICES, 2013a,b) within the worked
examples. For instance, the two benthic vegetation candidate
indicators compared exhibited similar spread using both scoring
systems (worked example I). It therefore seems that, despite the
relatively higher complexity and subjectivity of the three-way
scoring system compared to the binary system, the ability to
discriminate quality between candidate metrics did not increase.
Further testing could be used to determine the relative merit of
the two systems within a wider basis of ecosystem components,
descriptors and pressures considered by the MSFD, but our
overall assessment is that the binary system would be preferred
if the aim is to reduce user subjectivity in the quality evaluation.
Although a standardized approach is seen as being necessary
to objectively assess the quality of GEnS indicators in support
of the MSFD, additional weight associated with IQs 1 and 3
is acknowledged here (“scientific basis” and “responsiveness to
pressure,” the one-out-all-out criteria). I.e., failing these IQs is
seen here to preclude a failure to meet essential quality standards
required for MSFD implementation. We recommend that even
when IQs 1 and 3 are fulfilled, an indicator meeting only half or
less of the IQs should, however, probably not be considered for
implementation, unless no better alternatives exist. Overall, one
of the main benefits of using quality scoring is that a minimum
score could potentially be defined as the minimum quality
standard below which the evaluated metric is not a suitable route
to support the MSFD assessment. We suggest that this threshold
could be 4 because a candidate indicator with a lower score only
meets less than half of the components of quality desired within
the assessment community. However, we stress that the use of this
framework is not intended to define what is or is not an adequate
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GEnS indicator or to determine the outcome of the selection
procedure, which will be constrained by a number of additional
parameters and aims. What the IQ-ES framework provides is
a transparent, standardized structure to enable comparison of
the quality of candidate indicators and in this way support the
decision making process leading to indicator selection.
The objective quality testing protocol suggested here, and
the standardized format for the reporting of this assessment
we propose, could guide parties seeking better indicators for
a given descriptor toward solutions in indicators scoring high
in quality in other regions, and further support consistency of
the assessment across parties. Through its structure, the use of
the IQ-ES framework could help to inform about what types
of additional information or method development are lacking
within the assessment of individual parties, once local-specific
constrains have been identified.
We identify IQs 3 and 4 (“responsiveness to pressure” and
“possibility to set targets”) as potential stumbling blocks in the
quality assessment, and thus the comparison and selection of
indicators. The outcomes of the evaluations of these two criteria
may be more dependent upon the choice and adequacy of
the analytical approaches employed, than on the indicator and
data used in those assessments. Issues such as comparability
of datasets between systems, the identification of effect sizes
that account for natural variability, non-linear pressure-
response relationships, uncertainty and spatial and temporal
autocorrelation may require the use of robust quantitative data
analysis methods. Generalized additive modeling (Hastie and
Tibshirani, 1990), generalized linear models (Dobson, 2001),
mixed effects modeling (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000), Meta-analysis
statistics (Borenstein et al., 2011), mechanistic modeling and data
assimilation (Hyder et al., 2015) and many other methods are
therefore likely to be needed in many instances. In addition, high
frequency data (e.g., those based on remote sensing) may require
the application of suitable techniques such as spectral methods,
to identify harmonic structures (Bloomfield, 2004). Whether the
analysis technique used is adequate to the complexity of data at
hand, the IQ tested for, the scale covered by the analysis (e.g.,
local c.f. regional), and the resources and expertise available in
each case are therefore seen as essential components of the quality
assessment of indicators with regard to these two criteria.
Finally, despite its timeliness and contribution toward
objectivity within the MSFD indicator selection process, this
study is not sufficiently comprehensive to cover the diversity of
data, indicator, pressure, and habitat types associated with the
11 GEnS descriptors. However, it highlights important aspects
requiring consideration within the assessment, which will only
be as good as the indicators chosen and the strategies employed
to monitor GEnS. Overall, standardized approaches such as this
will be required to ensure consistency, and facilitate cross-border
development and the sharing of knowledge during the MSFD
implementation.
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